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Abstract
The rolle of organiizational inttegration w
within and between
b
org
ganizations and the im
mpacts of
integrattion on orgganizationall growth aand perform
mance have been studdied extensively in
literaturre. As a buuilding blocck of supplyy chain maanagement, organizatioonal integraation has
positivee significannt effect on
n the perfoormance off the organ
nization. Shharing inforrmation,
gatherinng businesss intelligencce and estabblishing colllaboration among
a
funcctional depaartments
and bettween businness partnerrs are also eexpected to
o improve th
he internatioonalization process
as well as the interrnational peerformance of the orgaanization. We
W propose aand test a model
m
of
the relaationship between
b
org
ganizationall integration and international pperformancee of the
organizzation by usiing empirical data. Ourr model difffers from paast studies iin that integ
gration is
viewed as four types;
t
functional integgration am
mong departtments, cusstomer inteegration,
supplierr integrationn and distriibutor integgration. It iss aimed to discover thhe role of eaach type
individuually in thiis model, rather
r
than classifying
g them as interi
and iintra-organiizational
integrattion. Our findings
f
sho
ow that orrganizationaal integratio
on impacts both interrnational
committment and export performance bby promoting four measures of integration
n. These
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findingss reveal thhe importan
nce of orgaanizational integration
n for exporrting compaanies in
promotiing informaation and bu
usiness intellligence shaaring, and collaborating
c
g among fu
unctional
departm
ments and beetween busiiness partneers.
Keywords: Organnizational integration,, Supply chain
c
manaagement, In
Internationaalization,
Internattional comm
mitment, Ex
xport perform
mance
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1. Introoduction
The suppply chain managemen
nt addresse s that enhaancing the service
s
or pproduct prov
vided to
the cusstomers at a lower co
ost requiress close relaationships among
a
busiiness partneers. The
philosopphy requirres change from shoort-term intteractions to
t long-term
m relationship by
establisshing partneership amon
ng firms to ccreate stron
ng supply ch
hains. It is ggenerally staated that
increaseed collaboraation amon
ng supply chhain firms leads
l
to low
wer cost and
nd enhanced
d service
perform
mance (Holw
weg et al., 2005). Inttegration begins with customers and exten
nds back
throughh the firm from delivery of prodducts to th
heir manufaacturing andd purchase of raw
materiaals, as well as the inteeraction witth supplierss of materiaals. Thus, thhe integratiion both
within the organizzation and among the organizatio
ons is requ
uired for thhe maximizzation of
mance (Vereeecke and Muylle,
M
20066).
perform
The effo
fort of coorddinating opeerations acrross all proccesses of a business
b
hass become known as
supply chain manaagement, SC
CM (Stadtller, 2009). In
I the last decade,
d
thee concept off supply
chain m
managemennt has been expanded to outside the bound
daries of thhe firm by making
customeer and suppplier integ
gration as pparts of th
he process. Firms aree developin
ng close
relationnships with major custo
omers and aare improvin
ng collaboraation with ssuppliers. They
T
aim
to extennd the conttrol of the firm
f
over eaach stage of
o the supplly chain, froom procureement of
raw maaterials to affter sale serv
vices. The nneeds and capabilities
c
of supplierss and custom
mers are
incorpoorated into strategic planning
p
off the firm, aiming to maximize satisfaction
n of the
customeers and to achieve
a
imprroved organnizational performance.
Globaliization has rapidly
r
chan
nged the facce of busineess over the past decade
de. Many firms have
challengges in a coomplex bussiness envirronment, driven
d
by globalization
g
n, the interrnational
marketss and the reequirement for higher efficiency, effectiveneess and com
mpetitivenesss which
relies onn innovation and know
wledge. Thiss causes increased pressure upon thhe firms, esspecially
manufaacturing firm
ms that now compete gllobally (Cag
gliano & Sp
pina, 2002)..
Throughh organizattional integ
gration, expporters are better ablee to compeete in interrnational
marketss which aree often bey
yond their individual capabilities (Waite & Williams, 2009).
Osarenkkhoe (20100) proposees that utiilizing colllaboration among buusiness parttners is
improviing compettitiveness in
i environm
ments wherre uncertain
nty exists. Both interrnal and
external integrationn help man
nagers to unnderstand market
m
comp
plexities (O
Olkkonen, Tikkanen
T
& Alajoutsijärvi, 2000), and facilitate ccompetitiveeness in export markeets (Gilmore et al.,
2006). A
As a solution for an in
ndustry’s innternationall competitiv
veness, Portter (1998) suggests
s
that nattional or reegional econ
nomies are more likelly to succeeed in internnational bussiness if
interrelaated firms are
a grouped in close prooximity.
Studies have founnd organizational inteegration to be positiv
vely linkedd to organiizational
perform
mance (Vickkery et al., 2003; Stannk et al., 20
001). Less attention
a
haas been paiid to the
direct im
mpact of orgganizationaal integrationn on internaational perfo
ormance.
The goaal of this reesearch is to
o extend knnowledge on how orgaanizational iintegration impacts
internattional perfoormance. Sp
pecifically, we proposse and test a model oof the relationships
betweenn organizatiional integrration; whicch is measu
ured as funcctional, custtomer, supp
plier and
361
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distribuutor integraation, as well
w
as innternational performan
nce; whichh is measu
ured as
internattional comm
mitment and
d export perrformance.
We foccus on integgration as the indepenndent variaable which is expecteed to have positive
significcant effect on internaational perfformance variables;
v
in
nternationall commitm
ment and
export pperformancce. Organizaational Inteegration is considered
c
as a criticaal element of SCM
and hass received a great deal of attentionn in literatu
ure. Our mo
odel extendss knowledge in this
area byy assessing each form of integratiion individu
ually in SCM
M, unlike ppast researcches that
had stuudied the inntegration in
i two broaad classificcations as interi
and iintra-organiizational
collaborration. Thiss enables uss to provide deeper insiights about integration and its relaationship
to internnational perrformance. The model and constru
ucts used in
n our study aare directly
y derived
from litterature.
Our finndings show
w that each type of inttegration in
ndividually and collecttively impaacts both
measurees of internnational perfformance diirectly. These results have importaant implicattions for
both firrms and reseearchers as they providde insights into
i
the mecchanism of how organiizational
integrattion impactss internation
nal perform
mance and th
he inherent complexitie
c
es of integraation.
2. Theooretical Bacckground
2.1 Orgganizationall Integration
n
The neeed for integgration in th
he value creeation process is not a new conceept. The theeoretical
backgroound for suupply chain managemeent starts fro
om Forresteer’s work onn system dy
ynamics
(1961). This theoory addressses that creeating valu
ue by busin
ness is nott limited with
w
the
o
n, but invollves integraation among
g parties off supply chaain, such
boundarries of the organization
as supppliers, manuufacturers an
nd customeers (Stevenss, 1989). Allso, Staude (1987) suggested a
systemss approach for integratting both innter- and inttra-organizaational activvities. Thee further
developpment on vaalue creatio
on process w
was made by
b Porter (1980, 1985) who statess the use
of ‘‘linkkages’’ withhin a firm’ss value chaiin and betw
ween the vallue chains oof its supplliers and
customeers. The use of these “linkages”
“
rrequires inttegration, collaborationn, and coorrdination
across ffirm’s funcctions and throughout
t
the supply chain, where it is exxpected to result
r
in
superiorr performannce (Tan et al.,
a 1998).
In the ssettings of supply chaain, integrattion should
d be designeed in a way
ay that inclu
udes the
memberrs of suppply chain, such as suuppliers an
nd customerrs. The firrm must in
nvest in
relationnships and share the ressources for improved in
ntegration. For
F the effeective integrration, it
is impoortant to shhare mutual understandding, a com
mmon vision
n and colleective goalss among
supply cchain membbers (Kahn & Mentzer,, 1996).
Hammeer and Chaampy (1993) states th
three majorr forms off integrationn in supplly chain
manageement; intrra-organizattional proccess integraation, interr-organizatiional collaaborative
integrattion and innter-organizational opeerational inttegration. The
T first foorm of inteegration,
intra-orrganizationaal process in
ntegration, iis the integrration of cro
oss-functionnal processees within
the firm
m, such as between procuremen
p
nt, productiion and maarketing (SShapiro, Raangan &
Svioklaa, 1992). Inttra-organizaational proceess integrattion requiress the functioonal departm
ments to
act as ppart of a cooordinated an
nd integrate d process within
w
the firm rather thhan individu
ual units
362
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(Hamm
mer & Cham
mpy, 1993). This
T means that custom
mer demand
d and firm’ss supply cap
pabilities
should be aligned and balanceed to createe optimized value for customers.
c
IIt is also staated that
internall integration is a req
quirement ffor successful externaal integratioon of a firrm with
supplierrs and custoomers (Kan
nter, 1994). The firm alligns its fun
nctions to thhe uncertain
nties and
linkages with customers and
d suppliers through in
nternal integration andd matches external
conditioons which enable
e
inter--organizatioonal integrattion.
The seccond form, inter-organi
i
izational coollaborative integration
n, is the closse relationsh
hips and
collaborration of a firm with both
b
suppliiers and cusstomers (Bo
owersox, 19990). Collaaborative
integrattion refers to
t establish
hing strateggic alliancess in betweeen firm andd business partners;
p
such ass supplierss and custo
omers. Thee main con
ncern in th
his integrattion is beh
havioral,
commuunicational and
a interactive relationnships amo
ong supply chain mem
mbers. As such, the
memberrs of supplyy chain are components
c
s of overall value offerred to custom
mers and th
hey must
act coorrdinated to produce
p
sup
perior valuee to maximiize satisfaction.
The thirrd form, intter-organizaational operaational integ
gration, inv
volves optim
mization of resource
r
flows bbetween firrm and sup
pply chain members (Hines,
(
199
93). This fo
form of inttegration
focusess on minimiizing costs,, eliminatioon of interm
mediate production steeps, reducin
ng waste
and reddundancy, and
a optimizing businesss processess through external
e
inteegration (Treacy &
Wiersem
ma, 1993).
2.2. Inteernationalizzation and Internationa
I
al Performa
ance
All firm
ms are facing the effectts of increassed international competition due to strong ecconomic
trends ttowards gloobalization. However, gglobalizatio
on is also prroviding new
w opportun
nities for
firms w
which are willing
w
to expand
e
theiir operation
ns into inteernational m
markets. Th
herefore,
internattionalizationn is an impo
ortant issuee for all firm
ms, regardleess of size, iindustry or strategy
of the fi
firm.
The inteernationalizzation of a firm
f
is a proocess of step
ps which wiill be taken in sequential order.
Firms uutilize a progressive leaarning proceess through
h internation
nalization (JJohanson & Vahlne,
2003). T
These firmss gain know
wledge of dooing businesss in internaational markkets. The prrocess of
internattionalizationn starts by establishing
e
g intention into
i
geograp
phically andd culturally
y diverse
marketss, then folloows as increeasing the ffirm’s level of committment to theese marketss step by
step bassed on the market kno
owledge. Thhe commitm
ment of the firm will bbe initiated starting
with haaving repressentative saales agent ((importer) in foreign market
m
and developed through
establisshing sales office
o
and th
hen manufaacturing faciility in targeet market.
According to Bucckley and Ghauri
G
(19999), internaationalization of a firm
m will be achieved
a
throughh increasingg the level of
o internatioonal involveement. It is assumed thhat the proffitability
of a firm
m is enhancced by interrnationally expanding its operatio
ons. The firm
rm obtains potential
p
benefit from beingg internation
nal as it gainns more kn
nowledge an
nd experiencce in the prrocess of
internattionalizationn.
The groowth of a firrm in the in
nternationallization proccess is explained by thhe knowledg
ge-based
theory. It states thhat althoug
gh a risk innvolved in
n using firm
m’s resourcces in interrnational
activitiees, these opperations provide learrning of specific know
wledge abou
out foreign markets
363
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throughh experiencees. Therefore, the riskk will be red
duced by in
ncreased knnowledge off market
and the firm will be
b encourageed to allocaate more ressources into experienceed market (E
Eriksson,
2000).
The innternationaliization pro
ocess of a firm also
o requires both inteernal and external
organizzational inteegration. Th
he strategy of internattionalization
n must fit w
with organiizational
structurres (Chandller, 1962). It is also sstated that the firm’s organizatioonal structu
ure must
match w
with suppliers and cusstomers to eestablish in
ntegration. The
T integraation among
g supply
chain m
members thrrough integrrated proceesses and co
ollaboration will providde synergy that can
be usedd as strategicc competitiv
ve advantagge in internaational mark
kets.
Exchannging inform
mation about internatiional markets, host co
ountries orr regions, plays
p
an
importaant role in the
t internattional perfoormance of a firm. The firm exchhanges info
ormation
with supppliers and customers to
t be used iin internatio
onal activities. Many reesearches arrgue that
learningg is one of the
t main fo
orces in inteernationalizaation (Benitto & Welchh, 1994). Firrms rely
on theirr networks to acquire information
i
n about new
w markets an
nd to identiify ways on
n how to
overcom
me barrierss to operatee in these new markets. Having
g more meembers in business
b
networkks increasess the chances of gettinng the requiired inform
mation to ennhance interrnational
perform
mance (Chettty & Campbell-Hunt, 22003).
2.3. Info
formation Syystems
The intrricate naturre of supply
y chain mannagement asserts
a
certain requirem
ments on thee supply
chain m
managementt informatio
on system. These info
ormation sy
ystems are used to coordinate
informaation amongg internal and
a externall clients, su
uppliers, distributors annd other parrtners in
the suppply chain. It
I plays an increasingly
i
y vital part in
i the abilitty of compaanies cost reeduction
and impproved respponsiveness of their suupply chain (McLaren et al., 20044). Several varieties
v
of inforrmation systtems for sup
pporting suupply chain functions exist, howevver the perfo
ormance
of thesee systems may
m differ dramatically
d
y. An incorrrect choice in this sysstem usually
y has an
adversee effect on the supply
y chain maanagement process. Employing
E
a cross fu
unctional
informaation system
m eliminatees such issuues at both strategic and
a tactical levels. Bu
usinesses
require process-oriiented supp
port systemss that are able
a
to link across func
nctions for effective
e
supply chain mannagement. Information
I
n systems containing
c
only limiteed function
nality of
nformation essential to the
supply chain maanagement cannot guuarantee sufficient in
decisionn-making prrocess.
The moost popular alternative
a
among
a
the iinformation
n systems fo
or supply chhain manageement is
the Enteerprise Resoource Plann
ning (ERP) approach. Unfortunate
U
ely, investm
ment in ERP systems
is not aas cost-effecctive as inittially expeccted. The firrst cause fo
or this stemss from the fact that
ERP asssumes busiiness proceesses are ree-engineered
d in accord
dance with ERP requirrements,
which is some cases
c
is no
ot possiblee due to the
t
failure of compaany manag
gement’s
compreehension of the significcance. Anotther cause is
i again related to the miscompreehension
of the ppotential of ERP system
ms and/or thhe overestim
mation of infformation sy
system functtionality
(Soshkoo, 2011).
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3. Concceptual Moodel and Reesearch Hyypotheses
3.1. Moodel
3.1.1 Inndependent Variable:
V
Organization
O
nal Integration
Most fiirms are tryying to integ
grate the int
nternal and external
e
pro
ocesses of tthe firm in order to
increasee the valuee offered to
t customerrs by redu
ucing wastee, redundanncy and increasing
efficienncy. The goal is to ach
hieve the loowest cost without
w
saccrificing cusstomer satissfaction.
Integrattion contribbutes to these performannce improvements (Kaahn & Mentz
tzer, 1998).
In literrature, orgaanizational integrationn is defined as the extent
e
to w
which distiinct and
interdeppendent orrganizationaal componnents; inclu
uding orgaanizational departmen
nts and
businesss partners,, constitutee a unifiedd whole (B
Barki & Pinsonneaul
P
lt, 2005). Another
definitioon for organizational integrationn is effectiive, mutuallly shared processes between
b
functionnal departm
ments and among
a
busiiness partneers which have
h
mutuaal understan
nding, a
commoon vision, shhare resourcces, and achhieve collecttive goals (S
Stank et al.,, 2001). In addition,
a
Porter (1985) desscribes orgaanizational integration
n as a system consissts of interrnal and
external processes..
Using tthis distincttion, organiizational inttegration iss subdivided
d into intern
rnal integrattion and
external integratioon where internal inntegration is
i the inteernal proceesses and external
integrattion is integgration of external
e
proocesses. Forr the purpo
ose of emphhasizing thee unique
role of each form of integratiion, we useed one meassure as a co
onstruct of internal inttegration
and thrree measurres as con
nstructs of external integration.
i
Both inteernal and external
integrattion were asssessed in su
ubjective m
manner.
As a m
measuremennt of intern
nal integratiion, respon
ndents are asked
a
to asssess the extent of
exchangging inform
mation and collaboratin
c
ng among functional
fu
departments
d
of an orgaanization
which is known as (1) functional integrattion.
The extternal integgration was measured by asking the
t respond
dents to inddicate the extent
e
of
exchangging inform
mation and collaboratin
c
ng between the
t firms an
nd (2) custoomers, (3) suppliers
s
and (4) distributorss.
V
Inteernational P
Performancee
3.1.2 Dependent Variable:
Many sstudies sugggest that the internationnal performaance of a firrm carries m
multidimenssionality
and shoould be meaasured by a variety
v
of inndicators (K
Katsikeas ett al., 2000). Lumpkin and
a Dess
(2001) addresses that
t
subjecttive measurres of perfo
ormance caan accuratelly reflect objective
o
measurees. Therefoore, the ind
dicators off internation
nal perform
mance coulld be objective or
subjectiive.
In this sstudy, the innternational performannce is measured on onee objective and one su
ubjective
indicatoor; (1) internnational com
mmitment aas a ratio off a firm’s ex
xports to tottal sales of the
t firm,
and (2) export perfformance as the firm’ss assessmen
nt of the oveerall perform
mance of itts export
activitiees relative to major competitors.
c
. These aree both amo
ong the moost common
nly used
measurees in this coontext (Katssikeas et al.,, 2000).
365
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This stuudy focuses on the reelationship between a firm’s orgaanizational integration
n and its
internattional perfoormance. Th
he organizaational integ
gration in terms
t
of fun
unctional, cu
ustomer,
supplierr and distriibutor integration is asssumed to have
h
a positive significcant effect on both
internattional comm
mitment and
d export perrformance which
w
refers to internatiional perforrmance.
Given tthe above diiscussion, we
w formulateed the following hypottheses:
Hypothesis 1: Fuunctional in
ntegration has a possitive signifficant effecct on intern
national
commitm
tment.

Hypothesis 2: Cuustomer inttegration hhas a posiitive signifi
ficant effect
ct on international
commitm
tment.

Hypothesis 3: Suupplier inteegration haas a posittive signifiicant effectt on international
commitm
tment.

Hypothesis 4: Disstributor in
ntegration has a possitive signifficant effecct on intern
national
commitm
tment.

Hypothesis 5: Funcctional integ
gration hass a positive significant
s
effect on exp
xport perforrmance.

Hypothesis 6: Custtomer integ
gration has a positive siignificant efffect on expport perform
mance.

ation has a ppositive sig
gnificant efffect on expoort performa
ance.
Hypothesis 7: Suppplier integra

Hypothesis 8: Disttributor inteegration hass a positive significant effect on exxport perforrmance.
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Figure 1 depicts the hypoth
hesized rellationships among thee two majoor conceptts under
investiggation in adddition to a number
n
of ssub construccts.
Orgganizational Inntegration
IInternal Integgration
Intternational
Perrformance

Functionnal
Integratioon

H1
H5

Int
nternational
Coommitment

E
External Integgration
H2

Customeer
Integratioon

H6

Export
Peerformance

H3

Supplier
Integratioon

H7
H4

H8

Distributtor
Integratioon

Figurre 1. The coonceptual model
m
of the study
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A summ
mary of the indicators used, togethher with theeir scales an
nd labels, iss provided in Table
1.
Table 1. The items, scales, lab
bels and connstructs of th
he model
Constructts

Questionn
naire Items

Scale

Label
L

Intern
rnal

Funnctional

Collaboration
C
n among deparrtments in strattegic planningg

1 to 5

FI1

Integgration

Inttegration

Established
E
inntegrated datab
base among departments
d

1 to 5

FI2

(II)

(FII)

Sharing
S
operaations info am
mong departmeents

1 to 5

FI3

Conducting
C
m
marketing research

1 to 5

CI1

1 to 5

CI2

1 to 5

CI3

Sharing
S
operaations info in between
b
firm and suppliers

1 to 5

SI1

Collaboration
C
n with supplierrs in operation
ns planning

1 to 5

SI2

1 to 5

SI3

1 to 5

DI1

1 to 5

DI2

1 to 5

DI3

0to100

IC

1 to 5

EP

Cuustomer

Identifying
I
n eeds and exp
pectations of customers inn

Inttegration

new
n product ddevelopment process
p

(CII)

Receiving
R
feeedback from customers about level off
satisfaction
s
orr dissatisfactio
on

Exterrnal

Suppplier

Integgration

Inttegration

(EI)

(SII)

Achieved
A

fllexibility

in

operations

caused

byy

with suppliers
collaboration
c
Sharing
S
operaations info bettween firm and
d distributors
Disstributor

Collaboration
C
n with distrib
butors in fo
ormulation off

Inttegration

marketing
m
straategy

(DI)

Established
E
coommon measu
ures for perforrmance amongg
firm
f
and distri
ributors

Intternational
Export
E
/ total sales (%)

Intern
rnational
Coommitment
Perfoormance
Exxport

Perceived
P

Perrformance

competitors
c

eexport

(IP)
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3.2. Data Collectioon
The em
mpirical dataa used in th
his study is ddrawn from
m a dataset collected
c
ussing as und
disguised
-responndents weree informed about the purpose off the study - and struuctured - th
he same
questionns are admiinistered to every respoondent, queestionnaire. The surveyy was condu
ucted by
filling tthe questionnnaires in faace to face innterviews in
n the summ
mer of 2012.
The queestionnaire was develo
oped by usinng five-poin
nt Likert scaales to minim
imize respon
nse time
and effoort (Knight & Cavusgiil, 2004). Prretests regarrding the cllarity of thee survey item
ms were
conductted with tenn exporting companies..
Our stuudy relies on
o the prim
mary data ccollected by
y interview
wing a resppondent, sin
ngle key
informaant, from eaach one of 70
7 exportinng firms sep
parately. Wee followed H
Huber and Power’s
(1985) gguidelines on
o how to get
g quality ddata from siingle inform
mant to maxximize accurracy and
reliabiliity. Organizzational inteegration andd internation
nal perform
mance are opperationalizzed from
the perrspective off the top managers
m
w
who are typ
pically the most know
wledgeable persons
regardinng their com
mpanies’ strrategies andd overall bussiness situations. Mostt of our resp
pondents
had titlees such as managing
m
diirector, geneeral manageer and export manager,, indicating a senior
positionn in the firm
m.
A total of 70 comppanies weree identified as the totall number off registeredd exporters in
i North
Cyprus who had exporting activities
a
inn the year 2011. The contact inf
nformation of
o these
compannies were obtained
o
fro
om KOBIG
GEM, whicch is a center that aim
ms to imprrove the
perform
mance of sm
mall and medium
m
sizeed firms un
nder the su
upervision oof the Min
nistry of
Econom
my. These 70 companiees were reacched by teleephone and were foundd eligible to
o answer
the queestionnaire. Eligibility and the iidentity of the most suitable
s
keyy informan
nts were
obtained during thee telephone conversatioon.
3.3. Data Analysis
r
analysis,
a
whhich is a method to
The moodel was esstimated by conductingg multiple regression
predict dependent variable by
b linear coombination
n of the mu
ultiple indeependent variables.
Multiplle regressioon analysis was seen aas the mosst appropriaate techniquue for the research
r
objectivve and limitation in saample size. In our mod
del, two lin
near regresssion equatio
ons were
developped to be used
u
in asseessing the rrelationship
p between organization
o
nal integrattion and
internattional perforrmance. Th
hese are:
IC = β1FI + β2CI + β3SI
S + β4DI + β0

(1)

EP = β1FI + β2CI + β3SI
S + β4DI + β0

(2)

Where;
nt of the firm
m
IC = Intternational commitmen
EP = Exxport perforrmance of th
he firm
FI = Fuunctional inttegration wiithin the firm
m
CI = Cuustomer inteegration; inttegration beetween firm
m and custom
mers
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SI = Suupplier integgration; integration betw
ween firm and
a supplierrs
DI = Diistributor inntegration; in
ntegration bbetween firm
m and distriibutors
Here β1 through β4 are slope weights
w
forr the four in
ndependent variables annd β0 is an additive
constannt.
For thee determinaation of thee model fitt, “R” givees the correelation betw
ween observ
ved and
predicteed values of the dep
pendent varriable. “R²”” is the prroportion oof variancee of the
dependeent variablee that is exp
plained by the indepen
ndent variab
bles. Usingg “Adjusted
d R²” for
interpreetation wouuld be moree appropriaate since th
he original “R²” may sometimes present
over-opptimistic moodel fit valu
ues. The “F”” value is th
he proportio
on between the regresssion sum
of squaares, which is the meaasured variaation, and th
he residual sum of squuares, whicch is the
unmeassured variattion. Signifficant “F” values ind
dicate that the portionn of the ex
xplained
variance is meaninngfully high
her than thee unexplaineed part (Chu
urchill, 19995). Beta (β
β) values
allow ccomparing the
t impact of each inddependent variable
v
on the dependdent variablle to the
effect oon the depenndent variab
ble of otherr independeent variabless. Relative iimportance of each
variablee in the proposed regression m
model and the corresp
ponding siggnificance level is
determiined by the “t” values.
The asssumptions of
o the analyssis were cheecked beforre conductin
ng multiple regression analysis
which iis reliabilityy, normality, linearityy and multicollinearity
y. Kaiser-M
Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
Measurre of Samplling Adequaacy was connducted to confirm thee sample siize adequaccy of the
study. B
Bartlett Testt of Sphericcity was ussed to test if samples have
h
equal vvariances, which
w
is
sensitivve to departtures for normality (Zaar, 1999). Both
B
KMO and
a Bartlettt Test of Sp
phericity
results aare shown in
i Table 2.
Reliabillity measurres the exteent to whicch a measurrement scalle yields coonsistent reesults on
repeatedd replicatioons of the saame scale. A
Assessing the
t internal consistencyy of items within a
scale ussing Cronbaach Alpha (α) is the preescribed meethod of estaablishing reeliability (C
Cronbach,
1951). As shown in Table 3 regards too constructt reliability, all indicattors were over
o
the
ustomary prrecaution, since
s
its
suggestted 0.70 thrreshold. Wee tested muulticollinearrity as a cu
presencce could bee bias and effect
e
the sstability of the estimaations. Bothh tolerance and the
variance inflation factor (V
VIF) clearlyy provided consistent support fo
for the absence of
multicoollinearity inn the indicaators (see coolumns 6 an
nd 7 of Tab
ble 3). The data set fullfills the
requirem
ment of all assumption
ns for the muultiple regreession analy
ysis.
Table 22. KMO andd Bartlett's Test
T Resultss
Kaiser-Meyyer-Olkin Meeasure of Samppling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test
T of Sphericcity

Approxx. Chi-Square
df

.596
4463.211
91

Sig.

.000
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Table 3. Reliabilityy and Mutliccollinearityy of Constru
ucts
Constructt

Size

M
Mean

Std. Dev.

Cron
nbach Alpha

Tolerance

VIF

.876

.961

1.041

.718

.950

1.053

.847

.964

1.038

.728

.949

1.054

Organnizational Inteegration
Internnal Integrationn
Functtional Integrattion
F1

70

4.00286

.44
4952

F2

70

4.00000

.41703

F3

70

4.00000

.45
5044

Externnal Integrationn
Custoomer Integratioon
CI1

70

4.00000

.41703

CI2

70

4.00143

.43382

CI3

70

4.00286

.41603

Suppllier Integrationn
SI1

70

4.00000

.41703

SI2

70

4.00286

.41603

SI3

70

4.00143

.43382

Distriibutor Integrattion
DI1

70

4.00143

.43382

DI2

70

4.00286

.41603

DI3

70

4.00143

.39
9902

IC

70

3.99857

.39
9902

EP

70

3.99857

.43382

Internnational Perforrmance
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4. Ressults
The research hyppotheses aree tested byy examinin
ng the direection, stren
ength and level
l
of
significcance of the path coeffiicients calcuulated by th
he multiple linear
l
regreessions, as shown
s
in
Table 4.
Table 4. Measurem
ment of the model
m
Dep
pendent Variiables
Inddependent Vaariables

Internationnal Commitm
ment

Export PPerformance

Beta (β)

t

Sig.

Beta (β)

t

Sig.

Funnctional Integgration

.229

2.176

.033

.288

2.789

.007

Customer Integrration

.264

2.493

.015

.240

2.311

.024

Suppplier Integraation

.248

2.359

.021

.275

2.667

.010

Disttributor Integgration

.239

2.261

.027

.212

2.041

.045

R

.555

..577

R2

.308

..333

Adjusted R2

.265

..292

F

7.235

88.124

Sig.

.000

..000

o hypotheeses. The reesults show that the
These ffindings serrve as the baasis of evalluation for our
observeed values off organizatio
onal integraation and th
he values off internationnal commitm
ment are
correlatted with a coefficien
nt of 0.5555 and 31%
% of the variance
v
inn the interrnational
committment are explained by
y organizatiional integrration. The significant F value (7
7.235) at
0.01 levvel indicates a meaning
gful portionn of explain
ned variancee comparedd to the unex
xplained
part. A
According to
t t values, the effeect of organizational integrationn on interrnational
committment is stattistically sig
gnificant.
In orderr to interpreet the results of the mo del, Beta vaalues, the sttandardizedd weights associated
with thhe regressioon equation
n, were useed. These standardized
s
d weights are determ
mined by
standarddizing indeependent an
nd dependennt variabless to have a mean of ““0” and a standard
s
deviatioon of “1”. According to Beta vvalues, the regression equation oof our mod
del is as
followss:
Internattional Comm
mitment = 0.23FI
0
+ 0.226CI + 0.25
5SI + 0.24DI
Therefoore,
H1: Fuunctional inttegration am
mong deparrtments of a firm has positive siignificant effect
e
on
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internattional comm
mitment sin
nce “t” valuue (2.176) confirms
c
th
he effect at 0.033 sign
nificance
level. H
H1 is accepteed.
H2: Cuustomer inntegration of
o a firm has posittive signifiicant effect
ct on interrnational
committment sincee “t” value (2.493) coonfirms thee effect at 0.015 signnificance leevel. H2
accepteed.
H3: Suppplier integration of a firm
f
has poositive significant effect on internaational comm
mitment
since “tt” value (2.3359) confirm
ms the effecct at 0.021 significance
s
level. H3 i s accepted.
H4: Diistributor integration
i
of a firm
m has posiitive signifficant effecct on interrnational
committment sincee “t” value (2.261) connfirms the effect at 0.027 signifi
ficance leveel. H4 is
accepteed.
The obsserved valuues of organ
nizational inntegration and
a the valu
ues of expoort performaance are
correlatted with a coefficient
c
of
o 0.577 annd 33% of the
t variancee in the expport perform
mance is
explained by organnizational in
ntegration. T
The significcant F valuee (8.124) at 0.01 level indicates
a meaniingful portion of explaained variannce compareed to the un
nexplained ppart. Accord
ding to t
values, the effectt of organ
nizational iintegration on export performannce is stattistically
significcant. After the
t standarrdization off organizational integraation and eexport perfo
ormance
variablees, the regreession equattion of our m
model is as follows:
Export Performancce = 0.29FI + 0.24CI + 0.28SI + 0.21DI
Therefoore;
H5: Fuunctional inttegration am
mong deparrtments of a firm has positive siignificant effect
e
on
export pperformance since “t” value
v
(2.78 9) confirmss the effect at 0.007 siggnificance leevel. H5
is acceppted.
H6: Cuustomer inteegration am
mong deparrtments of a firm has positive siignificant effect
e
on
export pperformance since “t” value
v
(2.311) confirmss the effect at 0.024 siggnificance leevel. H6
is acceppted.
H7: Suupplier integgration among departm
tments of a firm has positive siggnificant effect on
export pperformance since “t” value
v
(2.66 7) confirmss the effect at 0.010 siggnificance leevel. H7
is acceppted.
H8: Disstributor inntegration am
mong depaartments of a firm has positive siignificant effect
e
on
export pperformance since “t” value
v
(2.04 1) confirmss the effect at 0.045 siggnificance leevel. H8
is acceppted.
5. Concclusion
The ressults of thiis study haave implicaations for researchers
r
as well aas for manaagers of
exportinng firms. Given
G
the preevious empiirical evidences on org
ganizationall integration
n of firm,
our resuults confirm
m that (OI) also has p ositive sign
nificant effeect on intern
rnationalizattion and
internattional perforrmance of the
t firm. Ass discussed in
i the theoretical backgground of th
his study,
acquirinng knowleddge and experience inn foreign markets
m
are the main ccomponentss of the
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internattionalizationn process. The
T flow off informatio
on that creates knowleddge and exp
perience
is gaineed through integration
n among suupply chain
n memberss. The exteernal integration of
organizzation is esstablished by sharingg informatiion, collabo
oration andd setting common
c
perform
mance measuures among
g the firm, cuustomers, suppliers and
d distributoors.
The results of thhis study reveal
r
that customer integration
n positivelyy and significantly
p
e, indicating
g that the firms with hiigher integrration on
correlatted with inteernational performance
customeers tend to have higheer internatioonal committment and export
e
perfo
formance. The
T most
commoon activities in integrating the firm
m with custo
omers are conducting
c
marketing research
r
to gatheer informatiion about market
m
and cuustomer sen
nsitivities, identifying ccustomer neeeds and
preferennces in the new produ
uct developpment proceess, and colllaborating with custom
mers on
solving problems as
a well as im
mproving cuustomer satiisfaction.
The efffect of suppllier integrattion on inteernational peerformance of a firm iss confirmed
d by this
study ssince resullts are sho
owing posittive and significant
s
correlation between supplier
integrattion and inteernational commitmen
c
nt as well ass export performance. SSupplier inttegration
occurs by sharing operationaal informatiion with su
uppliers, colllaboration in the plan
nning of
operatioons and achhieving flexiibility in opperations with the help of establishhed collaborration.
Althouggh distributtors are maainly classiified as a type
t
of sup
pplier in litterature, this study
reveals the role of the distribu
utor in the oorganization
nal integratiion by addrressing it seeparately
from thhe supplierss as a consstruct. As sstated in Table
T
4, theere is positiive and sig
gnificant
correlattion betweeen distributtor integratiion and intternational performancce. The inttegration
with diistributors is describeed as sharinng informaation aboutt operationss, collaboration in
formulaating the marketing
m
strategy
s
off the firm and setting
g common standards for the
perform
mance of botth the firm and
a distribuutors.
The im
mportance off internal in
ntegration iin the interrnationalizattion processs is also ad
ddressed
within tthis study. It is eviden
nt that the iintegration among the functional departmentts of the
firm haas positive and signiificant effeect on both
h internatio
onal comm
mitment and
d export
perform
mance. The internal inttegration coontributes to
o the perforrmance by ssharing opeerational
informaation among departmeents, establiishing an integrated
i
database
d
to share info
ormation
effectivvely and effficiently, and
a
collaboorating am
mong functional deparrtment in strategic
s
planninng.
In this rregard, the concept
c
of organization
o
nal integrattion as operationalized in this stud
dy seems
promisiing as expoorting firms were foundd to vary significantly
y in their innternal and external
organizzational integration.
The ressults and implications
i
s of this s tudy must be consideered in ligght of the intrinsic
limitatioons of the survey. Thee nature andd relatively
y small sam
mple size lim
mits the cap
pacity to
generalize researchh findings. Although, the total po
opulation of exportingg firms operrating in
North C
Cyprus is taken as th
he sample in this stu
udy, the tottal number of respon
ndents is
significcantly small (70 firms) for an acaddemic researrch. In addition to this,, the cross-ssectional
nature of the reseearch design
n implies tthat true caausal relatio
onships bettween the research
r
constructs cannot be
b inferred.
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